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Commencement Exercises June 1 
Stanford Economist 
To Be Visiting Prof 

President W. V. Houston has announced that Dr Merril 
K. Bennett of Stafford University has accepted the invitation 
of The Rice Institute to serve as the M. D. Anderson Professor 
for the academic year, 1951-1952. He will hold the rank of 
Visiting Professor of Economics and will offer two courses. 
Dr. Bennett will also offer a 

: « r u r e a for the 86,1 Blakemore Heads 
The first course will be "The 

World's Food." (Econ. 395), a lec-
ture course in which class discus-
sions will be stressed. Part I will 
cover the principal basic foodstuffs 
of the world today and their rela-
tive contributions to the human or-
ganism, circumstances, of produc-
tion and the flow of international 
and inter-regional trade, contrasts 
in the composition of natural and 
regionaF diets and the reasons there 
fore, and food consumption in prim-
itive and developed economies. Part 
II of the course will consist of prob-
lems arising from disturbances of 
the flow of foodstuffs in interna-
tional or inter-regional trade in war 
or peace, the increase of food pro-
duction in quantity and variety in 
recent generations, and changes in 
composition of mass diets with in-
creusea'in real income and techno-
logical advances. This course will 
meet three hours a week through-
out the year and six semester hours 
credit will be given. It will be open 
to Sophomores, Juniors and Seniors. 

The other course will be a semin-
ar on. "Population and Food Sup-
ply." (Econ. 495), and will include 
discussions, lectures, and contribut-

(Continued on Page 3) 

Charity Committee; 
Names Members 

John Blakemore, chairman of the 
Charity Committee for next year, 
has announced the members and 
sub-committee c h a i r m e n of the 
group. 

Chairmen in charge of the dance 
for the drive are Carolyn Coy and 
Don Dingwall; publicity chairmen, 
Bill Hobby and Bruce Wallace; Col-
lection chairmen, Chuck Howe and 
Ruey Boone; Records and Correspon-
dence, Jimmy Nowlin and Allen Dav-
ies; Special Activities, Martel Bry-
ant and Bass Wallace. 

Other committee members include: 
Georgia Hink, Bill McMahon, Ronny 
Weiss, Patti Ambrose, Perry Mc-
Pherson, Jerry O'Keefe, Barbara 
Kunetka, Neel Cotten, Leonard Al-
bert, Vince Albers, Kent Bendall, 
Warren Jaycox, Billy Bullen, Neel 
O'Brien, Herbie Rawlings, Wayne 
Bennett, Ben Edwards, D i m i t r i 
George and Billy Burkhalter. 

The first meeting of the Charity 
Committee will be held during the 
first week of next semester. 

Next Year's Dance 
Dates To Be Set 
In Monday Meeting 

Gordon Redd, chairman of 
the newly organized dance com-
mittee, reported to the Student 
Council Monday on policies to 
be enacted for next year. This 
committee set up by the Student 
Council functions to act as the gov-
erning body for all school dahces. 
Besides the chairman it is compris-
ed of Hal DeMoss President of the 
Student Association, John McClane 
Treasurer of the Student Associa-
tion, Dick Wilson Councilman-at-
Lai'ge, Billy Burkhalter President 
of the Senior Class, and Lee Dug-
gan Secretary-Treasurer of the Sen-
ior Class. 

The report included the following: 
(Continued on Page 2) 

Baccalaureate 
Will Be May 27 

The speaker at the commencement exercises June 1 will 
be Dr. Lewis Webster Jones, President of the University of 
Arkansas. The commencement exercises will be at 6:30 p.m. 
in the new Field House. 

Dr. Jones, a well-known economist, has been President of 
the University of Arkansas since 1947. From 1941-47, he was 

President of Bennington Col-

1952 Science And 
Arts Review Plans 
Already Underway 

New Faculty Changes 
For 951 -'52 Announced 

A 
Faculty changes for next year were announced Wednesday 

by Dr. W. H. Masterson, Assistant to the President. 
Promoted from Associate Professor to Professor: Dr. James 

S. Fulton of the Philosophy Department, and Dr. W. 0. Milligan 
of the Chemistry Department. 

Promoted from Assistant r 
Professor to Associate Profes- on terrestial magnetism on a re-
s o r : Dr . - J o s e p h I. D a v i e s of search fellowship at Carneigie Tech. 
the Biology" Department, Dr. Jurg F i n a l l y M r - J a m e s R- S i m s ' A s s i s t * 
Waser of the Chemistry Depart- a n t Professor of Civil Engineering, 
ment, and Mr. George William* of w h o . h a s b e e n working at the Uni-
the English Department. versity of Illinois. 

„ , , . _ . . . A New faculty appointments: Mr. 
Promoted from Instructor to As- W a l l a c e D D i b o l l V , b e A s s i s t a n t 

sistant Professor: Mr. William S. Wallace D* , „ ' . , Assistant 

Campus Clubs Tell 
1951-52 Officers 

Eight of the organizations on the 
Rice . campus have elected their of-
ficers for next year. 

tfill Jenkins will head the Rally 
dent. Ben Gantt will be secretary, 
Club with Neal Lacey as vice-presi-
and the treasurer will be James De-
penbrock. 

The APO officers are: pi-esident, 
Les Spencer; vice-president, Jack 
Earhardt ; histroian, Miles Julian; 
secretary, Ross McElreath; and 
treasurer, Ben Gantt. 

President of the Architectural So-
ciety will be Mac Wing-field. Work-
ing under him will be Jim Heaton 
as vice-president, George Paine as 
secretary and Bob Stavely as treas-
urer. 

Dick Wilson is the new president 
of the Sextant with Fi'ed Durrance 
as vice-president, Ted Sampsel as 
secretary, and John McClane as 
treasurer. 

The Rice Band will have as its 
ijew president, Charlie Howe. Paul 
Donoho is the new vice-president, 
Charlie Howe. Paul Donoho is the 
new vice-president and Neil Marsh-

con t inued on Page 3) 

Plans are being made for the Rice 
Insti tute Thirteenth Bienniel Re-
view of Science and Arts, which will 
be presented next year during the 
early par t of April. 

Like last year 's show, the review 
will be an exhibition of all the ac-
tivities in the various departments 
of the school, with emphasis on in-
dividual displays. In previous years 
the show has been limited primarily 
to the engineering departments, but 
in 1950 it was expanded to include 
all departments. Under this all-
school aspect, the show will be un-
der the leadership of the Engineer-
ing Society. 

At the present time the following 
appointments have been made: Al-
fred A. Hoffman, general manager; 
Raymond Lankford, assistant gen-
ei-al manager; Charles Howe, finan-
cial manager; Dick Whitty, adver-
tising manager; Ben Gantt, program 
manager; Neel Cotten, publicity 
manager. 

o 

Morehead Book 
To Be Published 

lege, Bennington, Vermont. 
Dr. Eugene Carson Blake, Pastor 

of the Pasadena (California) Pres-
byterian Church, will deliver the 
Baccalaureate addi'ess to the Sen-
ior Class, Sunday, May 27 at G:30. 
His subject will be 'The Timbers Are 
Sagging." 

Dr. Blake graduated from Prince-
ton in 1928, and was a visiting lec-
turer in religion at Williams College 
from 1938 to 1940. 

_ _ — : o 

'51 Women's Council 
Will Meet Today 

4 f 

of the new 

th£ final 

ill be hold 

The second meeting 

Women's Council, ant 

meeting of the semest^ 

today at 1:00. 

TJ»e-,big sister program, to be held 

in conjunction with the freshman 

orientation program next Fall, will 

be discussed. A prospective financial 

budget for next year will also lie in-

cluded in the agenda. 

At the meeting last week, Ruey 
Boone was elected to succeed Clara 
Margaret Mohr as president of the 
Council. Paola Meredith is vice-pres-
ident, Ruey Kunzman, secretary, and 
Beverly Ward, treasurer. 

By Dutch Company Blanket Tax Pics 

Mackey of the Business Administra-
tion Department, Dr. Lester Mans-
field of the French Department, and 
Dr. Edward H. Phillips of the His-
tory Department. 

Promoted from Lecturer to As-
sistant Professor: Dr. Shmuel Ag-

Professor of Mechanical Engineer-
ing. Mr. Diboll graduated from Tu-
lane, served as a Diesel Engineering 

(Continued on Page 3) 
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New Honor Council 
mon of the Mathematics Depart- To Meet Monday 
ment. The 1951-'52 Honor Council will 

Returning from leaves of absence: hold a meeting Monday noon in AH 
Mr. Edward R. DeZurko, Assistant 105, to which those who ran for Hon-
Professor of Architecture. Mr. De- or Council in the last election and all 
Zurko has beer\ doing graduate work other students interested in helping 
at NYU. Mr. John E. Parish, Assist- the Honor Council in orienting 
ant Professor of English, who has Freshmen into the Honor System 
been doing graduate work at Co- next year are invited. 
lumbia. Also returning is Dr. Ger- . The last Honor Council picnic will 
aid C. Phillips, Assistant Professor be held at Freeport, Saturday after-
of Physics. He has been doing work noon, May 26, 

Final Film To Be 
Stroheim's "Greed" 

The final presentation of the Film 
Society will be "Greed," directed by 
Erich von Stroheim, and starring 
Zazu Pitts and Gibson Gowland. 
Showings will be at 4 and 8 p.m. 
in the Lecture Lounge. 

The film is based on the novel 
McTeague by Frank Norris. The 
production has been called the mas-
terpiece of silents and in the fin-
ished version is twelve hours long. 
It has been reduced for .presenta-
tion to two hours. The story con-
cerns life in San Francisco at the 
turn of the century. 

Plans for films for next semester 
include a comedy cycle by Buster 
Keaton, Charles Chaplin, Mack Sen-
nett, Rene Clair and W. C. Fields. 
Also included are "Dreams That 
Money Can Buy," Douglas Fair-
banks' "Black Pirate," and an eve-
ning of documentary films to include 
"Desert Mistery" and "Baptism of 
Fire." st e " 

James Morehead, professor of ar-
chitecture, will publish his forth-
coming book, "A Handbook of Per-
spective Drawing," with Elsevier 
Press, Inc., Dutch publishing com-
pany that will make Houston the 
center of its international business. 

The author-publisher agreement 
is in preparation now, and' it is hop-
ed that the "Handbook" will fye pub-
lished during the next academic 
year. It is a new and completely 
revised edition of the first "Hand-
book," published before the war by 
Mr. Morehead and his father. 

The company has made plans to 
* (Continued on Page 2) 

Students are^eminded that blank-
et tax pictures are being taken to-
day and tomorrow for the last times 
in the RI office, at the basement 
foot of the Fondren Library stairs. 
Hours today are 8 to 2, and tomor-
row, 8 to 12. Failure to have a pic-
ture made within the prescribed time 
will result in a $1 fine. • 

Draft Forms Here 
Forms are now available for grad-

uate and undergraduate students 
who wish their draft boards inform-
ed of their academic status. All stu-
dents who expect to attend school 
next September, either here or else-
where as an undergraduate or gradu-
ate should send one of these forms to 
their draft boards. 

The forms, available in the offices 
of Mr. Masterson and Mr. McCann, 
and in the Lounge, Dining Room and 
some classes, should be filled out and 
left at Mr. Masterson's office. 

Senior Invitations 
Senior Invitations will be delivered 

between 8:00 and 1:00 o'clock on 
Wednesday, May 16, in the. Student 
Eounge. Seniors should make every 
effort to pick up their invitations 
at this time, otherwise it will be 
necessary to go to the office of the 
Southern Engraving Co. 1116 Prairie 
to get delivery. 

Campaniles May 21 
The Campanile will be distributed 

from the Campanile office during 
the week of May 21. The exact time 
will be posted on the Bulletin Board. 
Blanket taxes must be presented to 
get a yearbook. After June 1, left 
over Campanile's will be for sale 
at $5.00 a copy. 

/ ' 



Two TBI TI1IS1I1 

So Long, k'i Seen... . . 
Custom requires that die retiring editor of the Thresher make 

4 few pome farewell comments in die last issue each year. But as 
prolific as this year's "boss" has been consistently die finds it un-
necessary to express any further opinions( and impossible, as usual, 
to make her comments few. 

Therefore, it remains only to say that it is with no little regret 
that we (editorially speaking) resign our position, realizing that never 
again will there be such an opportunity to spout off at will, with as 
little danger of being shut up. 

Thresher readers know it would be a filthy untruth to say that 
we have tried to please all of them all of the time. But anyway it's 
been fun being on the receiving end of so many squarely-aimed rotten 
tomatoes. 

Thanks to everyone for his cooperation. 

Morehead Book . . . 
(Continued from Page 1) 

publish this year's Rockwell Lec-
ture series, which was presented by 
Dr. George F. Thomas, Head of the 
Department of Religious Thought, 
Princeton. 

Elseivier Press is not exactly a 
johnny-come-lately ip the publishing 
world, being founded in Leyden, Hol-
land in 1582, 25 years before the 
first successful English colony was 
established in America. 

Elsevier contributed gfreatly to 
the Renaissance in Northern Europe, 
publishing the entire series of Greek 
and Roman classics - from Homer 
and Thucydies to Cicero and Hora-
tius and from Aristotle to Erasmus. 
They made known the works of such 
statesmen as Machiavelli, Hobbes, 
Hugo Grotius and the classic poets of 
France's Golden Age. Original text 
editions in Hebrew, Sanscrit Arabic, 
Greek and Latin were published. 

The president of the company, 
John P. Klautz who has offices at 
402 Lovett Boulevard, is also pub-
lisher of the "Elsevier Weekblad," 
the wee l^^ Dutch news magazine 
thit has ^ • rcu la t ion of 150,000, an 
extremelJPRge circulation in a na-
tion of only 9 million population. 
The "Weekblad" compares in content 
with Time, Life, The Sunday New 
York Times and the Manchester 
Guardian. 

Tt is the long range plan of Mr. 
Klautz to publish such a news maga-
zine in Houston. Having closely fol-
lowed American political, cultural 
and international activities, he has 
seen that the South has no national 
or international voice. With the es-
tablishment of Elsevier in Houston 
and with such a publication, Mr. 
Klautz feels that "1 can add some-
thing to Houston, not just be a bus-
iness parasite." 

As the first international publish-
er to establish in the South, Mr. 
Klautz is convinced that this area 
has vast cultural potentialities. "You 
have your excellent schools, your 
magnificent symphony, your fine art 
museum and with Elsevier you will 
have a voice." 

Three Lits Name 
New Officers 

The remaining three campus liter-
ary societies have elected their offi-
cers for the coming year. 

President of the OKLS will be 
Bina Hansen. Elenor Cox is vice 
president; Ann Gossman, secretary; 
Doris Virginia Garrison, treasurer; 
Mary Ida Hubbard, Women's Coun-
cil representative; Norma Jean 
Rodgers, program chairman; Char-
lotte Louise Amis, publicity chair-
man; Jo Truksa, social chairman; 
Jan Jones, sports chairman; Char-
lotte S i l v e r s t e i n , sgt.-at-arms; 
Sophie Silverstein, councilman-at-

(Continued on Page 3) 

Dance Dates... 
(Continued from Page 1) 

1. To reduce the total number of 
pay dances the literary societies 
shall combine on the basis of spon-
sorship, sharing expenses and prof-
its or losses equally or in such 
manner as agreed upon. Patron bids 
remaining under the control of each 
respective club. The Rally Club and 
the A.P.O. shall combine . in like 
manner. -These consolidations result-
ing in 5 dances rather than 10. 

2. It is mandatory that for every 
pay dance given there be a budget 
turned in to the chairman of the 
dance committee at least one month 
prior to the dance date. 

3. The incomplete list of pay 
dances to be given next year in-
clude the following; Rondelet, Home-
coming, Charities, A.P.O. - R a l l y 
Club, the four class dances, and the 
four Literary Society dances. Any 
other organization desiring a dance 
date should contact Gordon Redd 
prior to May 14th. 

3. On May 14, 1951 at 7:00 in 110 
Anderson Hall the Dance Committee 
will meet with one representative of 
each organization in order to issue 
dance dates. Closed dance dates will 
be issued early next semester. 
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TSU Art Exhibit 
To Clftie Sunday; 
HLT Opens Play 

by M. P. C. 
The third annual Fine Arts Fes-

tival whieh began Sunday at the 
Texas Southern University proves 
to be an excellent show. The exhibit 
features the work of students and 
faculty and is on display in the art 
department on the campus. The show 
will continue through Sunday, May 
13, in connection with a number of 
lectures and programs. Rice stu-
dents and faculty should not miss 
this opportunity to see such a fine 
show. 

* * * 

Thursday night the Houston Little 
Theatre opened its curtain on its 
production of "Yes, My D a r l i n g 
Daughter" directed by Paid Stephen-
son. The show stars Pat Horn, a lo-
cal favorite, who was seen last 
season as Billie Dawn in the HLT 
production of "Born Yesterday." Al-
ways dependable to turn in a good 
performance. Miss Horn evokes a 
good deal of laughter in this gay 
comedy by Mack Reed. Herman 
Lloyd, architect of Rice stadium and 
a Rice graduate, is seen opposite 
Miss Horn. The cast also includes 
Caroline Forbes, Blake Davis, Robert 
Lunn, Morell Williford, and Lois 
Reid. A recommended evening of fun. * * * 

The Alley Theatre plans to present 
an original play, "Angelica", written 
by' Ronald Alexander. Mr. Alexander 
will be remembered for his play 
"Season with Ginger" which was 
produced last season at the Alley. 
The show will be produced by John-
ny Nelson, in the absence of Nina 
Vance, and will be presented in mid-
summer. 

* * * 

"Red Rose for Me" was held over 
at the Playhouse Theatre. Their 
next production "Saturday's Chil-
dren" will open May 16 and will 
star Dickie Moore, former child mov-
ie star. The new guest director will 
be Alan Anderson, son of the play-
write Maxwell Anderson. 

* * * 

Saturday, May 12, the Museum of 
Fine Arts will open its t w e n t y 
fourth annual student exhibit. * * * 

„ Tuesday night Beatriqe Kay ex-
ploded into the spotlight in the 
Shamrock's Emerald Room. A more 
vivacious singer (or is it screamer?) 
of gay ninety songs would be hard 
to find. B. Kay fans and others who 
can afford it should catch one of her 
shows. 

For the information of all stu-
dents who may wish to subscribe for 
tickets to the Houston Symphony 
Orchestra concerts, season tickets 
to the two series are now available. 
Prices range upward from 12.50, for 
ten concerts. 

People interested in joining the 
Contemporary Arts Association are 
advised that the membership drive 
is now in progress. Student member-
ship is 2.00. This fee entitles the 
member to atten dial opening recep-
tions of shows at the museum, and 
to receive a free catalogue for each 
exhibit. 

6 0 On, Admit You Midi 
A Mistake/ Or Did You f 

by Allyce Tbuky 
One of the hardest things for any Bice student to d% I 

think, is to admit that he or she is a student at The Rice Insti-
tute. Nothing is quite such an effective conversation stopper 
as the simple statement—"I go to Rice." 

You know What happens. — — 
You re asked what school you a snappy "I just crawled in when 
go to in the middle of thick- they weren't looking," then the re-
flying conversation and you aponse is "My, isn't she modest." If 
barely manage to roll your tongue y°u chortle happily, "Really, Rice 
to form the vitord "Rice?' when i s n ' t 80 difficult to get in, why if 
you're conscious that all the con- I could pass that math test, any-
versation has stopped and you are body could," the only one who will 
the center of attention. Fond moth- ever understand is your old math 
ers and relatives beam on you, ex- teacher and she no doubt thinks the 
cept for Aunt Sue whose little Wil- Board on Examinations and Stand-
lie had neither the athletic ability ing went berserk. Obviously, you 
nor the math average to get in. can't come up with "Well, it's not 
Other college students gaze coldly so hard to get in, but just try to 
at you. If they are going to school stay in," because you are the living 
in Texas their attitude is "Well, we proof that your intelligence, and/or 
might let you live it down," and if grade points, meets the required lev-
they are the out - of-Texas - prep- el. So there you are. 
school variety then you receive a Either male or female, in admit-
polite sneer and "I've heard that's ting you go to Rice is like admitting 
such a gooood school." you're socially unexceptable. Un-

Even more terrifying is the reac- questionably, a Rice student has 
tion of the younger ones. "You go little thought for the gay and triv-
to Rice. Gee. You must be smartj" ial in life and keeps his or her head 
Followed by a light in their eyes ostrich-wise in books, A man is min-
signifying that they intend to lock utely examined for the inevitable 
you in a closet first chance around slide-rule and a, girl's dress is sur-
and watch your neon brain flashes, veyed with "Quite nice, but conser-
More formidable is the dowager who vative . . . Rice is such' a conserva-
smiles depreciatingly and murmurs tive school." 
"Of course, my John wasn't quite About this time, you want to 
smart enough to go to that school," point out that while Rice students 
and the old gentleman who snorts may be a more specialized lot, their 
and comments to you "Now why major interests are football, basket-
does a girl want to go to an engfri- ball, bridge, and dances as are those 
eering school?" of any other college students. , 

After the initial statement and But you sit there and smilei, 
the deadening replies, most Riceites change the subject as rapidly as pos-
feel called on to defend themselves, sible to something safe hke "Sure, 
But what can you say? If you chir- was surprised who won the derby," 
rup "Well, it really isn't that hard" or "My, but the Buffs are having a 
your public thinks "Such a brilliant winning streak, aren't they," and 
child that he doesn't think Rice is devoutly hope to live down being a 
difficult." If you come back with Rice student. * 

Letter To Editor 

Writer Says "Long Live 
The WeakSo There! 
To The Editor: 

As a friend of Art Simpson's, I feel obliged somehow to 
write a defense of his wild, crusading, and somewhat confused 
letter which was printed in the Thresher last week. It appeared 
that he advocated a strong Honor System. One would assume 
that moral considerations take precedence over all others, and 
that there is "no substitute for honesty" in his opinion. How-
ever, I feel that these are not 
his real sentiments. 

It must be remembered that he 

- some of my dearest friends - have 
cheated their way through Rice (as 

, is done in so many colleges,) we 
has recently served on the "Stupid ^ M m e m b e r h o w i m p o r t a n t are 
Council." He wa» undoubtedly ov- t h M e v a r i o u s . , u n o f l i c i a l „ s o u r M a 

erwhelmed by a t e m p.o r a r y, 111- o f i n f o T O S t l o n o n q u i z M 3 . Only hen-
founded admiration for certain of o r a W e a n d outstanding people would 
his fellow members of the bxg-time, , , , , „ .„ , . . TT - it J graduate if we had a strong honor noble, moral, Honor Council - and 
Religious Council - supporting type. 

system. And the people we allknow 
and 'like are not honorable at all, 

Or perhaps he was carried away in . „ Mj. j, s J « J . , / for the most part. But they are the a fit of idealism and went off on 
the deep end. 

really worthy souls at Rice, the de-
pendable fellows, the mainstay of 

Hill Elected Prexy 
Of Dramatic Club 

Cal Dean Hill was elected presi-
dent of the Rice Dramatic Club at 
the last meeting of the Rice Players 
for this year, Monday, May 7. Jean 
White was elected vice-president; 
Bud Cruse, treasurer; and Virginia 
Smith, secretary. All officers were 
elected by acclamation. * 

W. 'S. Dowden, Dramatic Club 
sponsor for this year, resigned and 
next year's sponsor will be an-
nounced in the fall. 

At any rate, I feel certain that he the institute. We must protect them! 
has the innate qualities which are B e s i d e a that, my fondest memor-

• found in the more down-to-earth jeg> which many of you readers un-
people around here. For Art is not d p u b t edly share, are those of enter-
really one of the honorable or out- i n g t h e h e a d d u r i n g e x a m s a n d f l n d . 
standing boys. He is one of us mat- i n g g r a y notebooks placed strate-
ter-of-fact, realistic guys. He surely g i c a l i y h e r e and .there, or of pass-
realizes that the best honor system i n g b y t h e c h e m Building at three 
is the weakest honor system. In a.m. and watching scores of students 
short, the honor system which we r u n n i n f ? o v e r the fire e s c a p e s 
have had in the past is the best pos- through the windows into offices, 
sible one for our purposes. wastebaskets, etc. This lends an air 

Fortunately, most hands at Rice of security to the usual turmoil of 
are intelligent enough not to con- exams. I relax with the feeling of 
cern themselves excessively with quiet satisfaction. 
mprals,„ ethics; and various other Thus, out of loyalty to our strug-
such hampering standards, and they g l i n g c i a S 3 m a t es and to the old ex-
realize that m the end, loyalty is am-week traditions just discussed, 
the most commendable quality. w e m u g t preserve a weak Hoitfr 

Since the finest boys in the world (Continued on Page 3) 
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T H E T H R E S H E R Three 

letter To Editor... Visiting Professor Folk F 
(Continued from Pago 2) (Continued from Page 1) * UUttlCu Ujf Cltff 

System- We must preserve the ed papers on the relationship be- Settlement Ass'n. 
unanimity rule regarding convic- tween population growth and food ^ three-day show, May 17,18, and 
tions. Finally, Simpson was right supply. Consideration will be given ^ w j u c i i m a x the f irst All Texas 
about the minimum punishment to the literature from Malthus to p0u,. Festival, which is sponsored by 
amendment; it should never have Vogt and Osborne, in relation to as- the Houtson Settlement Association, 
passed. It is obviously an insidious certainable facts about developments The all-Texas show started May 
measure to trick people into making s i n c e 1 8 0 0 , This seminar will meet j wjtH representatives of the several 
more accusations while the present t w o hours weekly throughout the 8 i d e s 0 f the cultural life of colorful 
minimum penalty will be retained y e a r ; the extra, time will be allot-
in effect, if not in fact. This is an e d t o extensive outside reading. Six 

hours credit will be given. This 
course is open to Seniors and grad-
uates. 

There are no specific perequisites 
for these courses and, as they are 

S f i M S 
jjyrAdu&te, 

W&hQ cum foundry [ 

—White button-
down oxford, sof t 
roll to tbe collar. 
Popular as a holiday 
with the fellows and 
the gals. 

Thousands of tiny 
w i n d o w s in t h e 
fabric invite every 
bneeze. Painstak-
ingly tai lored for 
extra semesters of 
wear. Comfortable 
price, too. 

i 

The Manhattan Shirt Company, makers of Manhattan shirts, neck' 
wear, underwear, pajamas, sportshirts, beachuear and handkerchiefs. 

For a Complete Line of . 

Shirts - Underwear - Pajamas 
Ties - Handkerchiefs 

AND . . . 

1 NATIONALLY ADVERTISED LINES 
O JARMAN (Shoes) 

• INTERWOVEN (Sox) 
• MARLBORO (Sportswear) 
** • HICKOK (Belts, Suspend-

ers & Jewelry) 
and others too numerous to mention 

Open Thursday Evening Until 9 p.m. 

ED. NIRKEN, B. A. *37, invites you to shop at his 

University 
MEN'S & BOYS' SHOP 

2402 UNIVERSITY BLVD. AT MORNINGSIDE 
"IN THE VILLAGE" 

insidious, method of strengthening 
the honor system. 

But this concession may not be 
too serious and has one important 
beneficial result. The Institute seems 
by its passage to be concerned with wide interest and liberal applica-
its honor system. Thus the adminis-
tration is duped. 

Let this be our aim, students: keep 
the honor system as weak as poss-
ible; let it afford as much protection 
as possible to the brotherhood of 
steady, dependable, and perhaps 
needy souls; but keep it just strong 
enough to be retained by the admin-
istration. 

tion, they will be open to all stu-
dents of the Institute subject to the 
above limitations. The subjects are 
not of a technical nature and do 
not require a background in econ-
omics. Either eourse may count as 
major credit in the Business Admin-
istration and Economics Department 
and in any other department with 
the appropriate departmental ap-

I propose this plan apparently proval 
very whimsically but actually with 
the utmost sincerity. 

Really sincerely, 
Waldo Moran 
n 

Faculty Changes 
(Continued from Page 1) 

officer in the Navy from 1944 to 

1946. He has been associated with 

the Higgins Industries, General Elec-

tric, and the American Locomotive 

Co. He has taught since 1947 at 

Rensselear Polytech, Troy, N. Y. H}s 1941-42. 

Dr. Bennett, who received his mas-
ter's degree from Harvard and the 
degree of doctor of philosophy from 
Stanford, is now Executive Director 
of the Food Research Institute, Pro-
fessor of Economic Geography, and 
Dean of the School of Social Sciences 
at Stanford University. He has work-
ed on food problems for many years 
and has served as a consultant to 
the Federal Government on food and 
agricultural policies. He'is at pres-
ent in Nairobi studying food prob-
lems in Africa. He was Weld Fellow 

Texas in a dozen lesser events. 
Although it it strictly a Texas 

party, the consuls of 16 other na-
tions are cooperating in the Festival 
because the traditions of their own 
nations are woven into the folklore 
of Texas. 

Represented in the still-life ex-
hibits, the songs and dances, will be 
Sweden, Great Britain, Mexico, Ven-
ezuela, the United Kingdom, Greece, 
Poland, Czechoslavakia, China, Co-
lumbia. Brazil, Peru, Ecuador and 
the Philippines. 

A stage show will feature an old 
fiddlers' contest, ballad singing, Sa-
cred Harp singing, square dancing 
and tall-tale teUing. 

The show is being directed by 
Sarah Gertrude Knott, who origin-
ated the National Folk Festival in 
1934, and who has written many 
volumnes on American customs. 

The All Texas Folk Festival is 
headed by Dr. Henry Maresh of the 
Texas H i s t o r i c a l Society. Miss 
Knott's assistant is Miss Jennie Cos-
sitt of the Houston Settlement As-
sociation, and the business manager 
is William B. Black, chairman of 
the civic relations committee of the 
Houston Chamber of Commerce. 

in Economics in Harvard Univer-
sity, 1925-26, and field a Guggenheim Qdj}mus Cluh* 
Memorial Foundation Fellowship in 

specialty is machine designs. He will 
teach graduate and undergraduate 
courses. 

Mr. Peter Szego will be an Assist-
ant Professor of Mechanical Engin-
e e r i n g . , ^ graduated from Stanford 
and will receive his doctorate in 
applied math there this June. He 
will do work in stress analysis, and 
teach applied math and mechanical 
vibration. 

Dr. Riki Kobayashi, who graduat-
ed with distinction from Rice in 
1944, will be Assistant Professor of 
Chemical Engineering. Dr. Kobaya-
shi received his doctorate from the 
University of Michigan in January 
of this year and is now with the 
Continental Oil Company, P 0 n c a 
City, Oklahoma. 

Dr. Martin Etlinger will be an 
Assistant Professor of Chemistry. 
Dr. Etlinger graduated from the 
University of Texas and received his 
doctorate from Harvard in 1946,. The 
holder of a brilliant record in the 
fieled of bio-organic chemistry, he 
has held research fellowships at Cal 
Tech and Harvard. 

Dr. Richard B. Turner will be As-
sistant Professor of .Chemistry. He» 
received his doctorate from Harvard 
in 1942, has been an American Can-
cer Society Fellow at Harvard since 
1946. 

The M. D. Anderson Professorship 
is occupied each year by a visiting 
distinguished scholar in a field of 
humanities or social science. 
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Lit Officers 
(Continued f rom Page 2) 

large; Carol May O'Connor, histor-
ian. 

Janet Work is the new president 
of the SLLS. Carolyn Stokes is vice 
president; Libby Bonin, correspond-
ing secretary; Alice Nystrom, re-
cording secretary; Nancy Ring, 
t reasurer ; Jean Morrow, Women's 
C o u n c i l representative; Virginia 
Smith, social chairman; Barbara 
Camden, program chairman; Pe te 
Eckol, historian; Florence Kessler, 

(Continued from Page 1) 

all is secretary-treasurer . 
Newman Club officers a re : presi-

dent, Carolyn Douglas, vice-presi-
dent, Pa t t i Ambrose, t reasurer . Lar-
ry Westkaemper, representat ive to 
the religious council, Peggy Hall, 
corresponding secretary, Dorothy 
Kelly, and recording s e c r e t a r y , 
Dorothy Kelly, and recording secre-
ta ry , Cathy Drew. 

Lar ry Westkaemper will heajl the 
Engineer ing Society. George Jarbo 
is vice-president with Marcus Jacob-
son as secretary, and B. M. Sutton 
as t reasurer . 

La r ry Westkaemper will also be 
president of Tau Beta Pi, with Ray-
mond Lankford as vice-president, 
Kenneth Blenkarn as secretary and 
B. J . Warren as t reasurer . 

-o — 
parliamentarian; Marilyn Vreugde, ^ . -m /~*I I* 
sgt.-at-arms; Ann Sloan and Phyllis frit ITU blUU 
McStravick, Sport, C c n c U repre-

Monterrey TEC 
(Member Southern Association of 
Colleges and Secondary Schools) 

SUMMER SCHOOL - 1951 
July 14, to August 25 

Spanish language instructioh. 
History, Literature, Geography 
and Sociology, Government and 
Business, Folklore, Philosophy, 
Arts and Crafts, Technical Work-
shops. 
MODERN PLANT. BEAUTIFUL 
SURROUNDINGS. NEW EX-
PERIENCE. INTEREST. SCHO-
LARSHIP. 
Charge for session of six weeks, 
$210.00 Dlls. includes board and 
iodging on campus, tuition, ser-
vices, laundry, medical attention, 
and excursions. 
Request catalogue with full in-
formation to: 
INSTITUTO TECNOLOGICO DE 
MONTERREY, N. L., MEXICO 

^ C U m j ^ D E J g g A g O ^ ^ 

sentatives; Barbara Taylor, publicity 
chairman. 

Bridget Rote was elected presi-
dent of the CRLS; Ann Jean Shep-
pard; Jean Dwyer, secretary; Jean 
Batchelor, treasurer; Jean Donald-
son, program chairman; Allene 
Hopfe, sgt.-at-arms; Leslie Elliot, 
social chairman; Edwina Blanken-
ship, Women's Council representa-
tive; Jean White, historian; Barbara 
Kass, parliamentarian; Cathy Drew, 
publcity chairman; Ginger Wilson, 
phone chairman; Hazel Owen and 
Barbara Kass. 

The Canterbury Club officers for-
the year J951-52, as-elected Wednes-
day, are: president, David Holden; 
vice-president, Joe Fleck; sec.-treas-
urer, Betty Bess; corres. sec., Bar-
bara Taylor; representative to the 
Student Religious Council, Marion 
Boone. 

The Rice Canterbury Club will join 
the Club of the Univ. of Houston 
in a picnic on Freeport beach this 
Sunday. Any member who wishes to 
attend and has not been contacted 
is asked to call Mrs. Cannon. 

The Answer To Exam Worries 
The College Outline Series on Chemistry, Physics, 

Biology, U. S. Since 1865, Calculus, Trig, Algebra, 

American Gov't, Business Law, Economics, Psychology, 

Money & Banking, Ancient History, English Lit., 

Corporation Finance, Sociology, World Since 1914, 

Europe Since 1815 . " 

<0 At The COOP 
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Four T I I T i n i a i i 

Rice Fencing Team Wins 
SWC Meet With Ags, Texas 

The Southwest Conference Cham-
pionship was won by Rice swords-
men last Saturday in the final three-
way meet of the season between Tex-
as University, Texas A&M, and Rice. 
The meet tested the ability of the 
fencers in all three weapons, and 
was hotly contested until the last 
match. 

At the outset of the foil competi-
tion Rice dropped a 6 to 3 decision 
to the University of Texas, but won 
over the Aggies by a similiar 6 to 3 
score. The Longhorns defeated A&M, 
f ive matches to four giving Texas 
the Team Foil Championship. In-
dividual honors went to Horace 
Flat t of Rice, John Garthman of 
Texas, and H. Jones of A&M. 

The f i r s t Duelling Sword compe-
tition was taken by a 5 to 4 Rice 
victory over Texas. In spite of this 
encouraging opener, however, A&M 
did the honors by defeating Rice 
and Texas by scores of 5 to 4. This 
pave the Team Dueling Sword 
Championship to the Aggies while 
individual honors fell to Mayes and 
Gottlob representing A&M, and 
Owl's captain, Horace Flatt. 

The Sabre Championship was tak-
en by Rice after the Owls defeated 
Texas 8 to 1 and A&M 5 to 4. Un-
til the last match of the day the 
Aggies weer tied with Rice for the 
conference crown. T h e decisive 
match was fought by the team cap-
tains Horace Flatt and John Gottlob 
in a fifteen minute bout which went 
to Flatt by a narrow 5 to 4 margin. 
Again individual championships were 
split between Flatt and Leopold 
Ffrench. 

In addition to the Conference 

Championship, Rice fencers have 

qualified to attend the state finals 

to be held in Dallas this week end. 

The team will represent the Gulf 

Coast Division in Sabre Campetition 

as well as placing candidates in the 

individual bouts. Winners of these 

meets will be qualified to fence in 

the national competition at Detroit 

at the end of this month. Represent-

atives of Rice to the finalsc arp: 
Captain, Horace Flatt, Leopold T H E R I C E NROTC Drill Team,] great deal of attention during the 
Ffrench, Don Gaucher, Jack Slat- pictured above as they took part in year, especially for their precision 
tery, Ken Campbell, and Dan Weiser. t h e Santa Clara parade, received a performances in the parade and at 

upper-classmen kid "J® 

-fifteen! 

' , -V - " " 

For 

Paul E. Moore 
Indiana University 

¥ 

UUCKIES TASTE BETTER 
THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE». 

Fine tobacco—and only fine tobacco—can 
give you a better-tasting cigarette. And 
L.S./M.F.T.—Lucky Strike means fine to-
bacco. So, for the best-tasting cigarette you 
ever smoked, Be Mappy —Go Lucky! How 

' about startin' with a carton - today? 

1.&/M F T - Lucky Shrike 
Mleans Fine Tobacco 

W e profs arc absent rrvndeJ.' 

Is L.S./M.F-T-

Richard A. %com 
University ot New Mexico Some 8ft©? * * 

J f f o " t h e , w a u 

Paul H. AskWntf 
Clark University 

cor*. TH* AMimCAN TOtACCO COMPANY 

the Rice-Texas football game. 
The strictly voluntary group, un-

der the direction of Midshipman, 
2nd class Dick Whitty, deserves com-
mendation for its outstanding per-
formances and original routines. An-
other such team next year is eagerly 
awaited by those who viewed them 
this year. 

0 

Library To Remain 
Open This Summer 

Most facilities of the Fondren 
Library will be open to faculty and 
students during the summer months. 
The one exception is the Music Room 
which wilF\:lose down after examin-
ations to open again in September. 

Beginning May 29, the summer 
scheduled will go into effect with 
the library being open 8-5 on week-
days. On Saturdays the hours will be 
8-12; the library will not be open 
on Sundays during the summer. 

Students wishing to study in the 
library Saturday afternoons will be 
able to do so on both May 19 and 
May 25. Special arrangements have 
been made to keep the library open 
until 5 p.m. on those days for the 
benefit of late studiers. 

Davis Is Regular 
Status Appointee 

Midshipman fourth class Richard 
H. Davis of Waco, Texas, has recent-
ly been selected as the Professor of 
Naval Science's appointee to Regu-
lar status in the Naval ROTC at The 
Rice Institute. 

Once each year the Professor of 
Naval Science appoints an outstand-
ing Contract student to Regular sta-
tus, and Davis earned his appoint-
ment through outstanding academic 
work in Naval Science and his other 
Rice subjects. Davis' training will 
lead to a commission in the regular 
Navy. 

We Thank»You for Your 
Patronage • and Look Forward 
To Having You Again Next Fall. 

LESTER MAYES 
HERMANN PROFESSIONAL. 

BARBER SHOP 

LICATIO 
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T H E T H R E S H E R Five 

Marine Platoon Quota Raised 

?V:v; i , " 
rJ& < \ . : ' ^ ' '' : 

, • x /, -V\. ^ ::>? 

Rice graduates in training ati plan. Left„ to right: Ralph i^Iuen-
Quanfcico, Virginia, under the PLC chow, Bob Wilkins, and J. D. Sugg. 

FOR TOP MARKS 

. . . IN VACATION 
J t * 

PIONEER HAS ALL THE ANSWERS 
Your vacations are too precious to waste days on the "roadI 
With the grind of finals just over, you deserve fun and relax-
ation! Get home quicker, more comfortably, on Pioneer's 
.conveniently timed flights! Pione_er travel costs little, pays you 
big dividends in holiday pleasure! 

Spend MORE time with the folks . . . LESS time on the road 

CALL your Pioneer agent for complete information and reservations. 
pOr call your favorite travel agent. P H O N E i ,»» 

Save 10% on your return trip to school next fal l by getting a 
Pioneer round-trip ticket now! 

r^jPIONBEB 
RAYL Off WATCHES ARt THf OFFICIAL TIMEPIFCF OF PIONFFR AfRUNf 

Major Shepard Urges 
Students to Apply 

Rice's quota of candidates for the Marine Platoon Leaders' 
Class has been raised and there are now several vacancies which 
must be filled, according" to Major L. E. Sheppard, USMC, 
who is in charge of the program at Rice. 

"The Marine Platoon Leaders' Class offers qualified col-
lege students an excellent opportunity to complete their college 
education without being draft-
ed," according to Major Shep-
p a r d . 

work towards any degree they 
choose. 

The two summer training sessions 

are known as the Junior and Senior 
Courses. During the first summer, 
or Junior Course, candidates under 
the program hold the rank and draw 
the pay of corporal, approximately 
$125 for the six-week period. Dur-
ing the second summer, or Senior 
Course, they are rated as sergeants, 
will draw about $150. 

Applicants from Rice who live in 
this area will be sent for their sum-
mer training to California. Those 
who live west of the Mississippi go 
to Paris Island. 

All qualified students through 
(Continued on Page 10) 

Two summer training camps of 
six weeks are all that is required 
of candidates under the program 
while they are in college. On grad-
uation, they received a 2nd Lieuten-
ant's Commission. 

They then may be ordered to duty 
for an additional nine months of 
training at Quantico, Virginia. 

During the school year, no train-
ing or drill of any sort is required, 
nor must the candidates take any 
specified course, but are free to 

S O U T H 

T E X A S 
NATIONAL 

B A N K 
• F 

HOUSTON 

Progressive 
Banking Service 

SINCE 1886 

.213 Main Street 

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 

Three Rice men have already fin- ing graduation to get their commis-

ished their Marine Platoon Leaders' , s ' o n s - They are, left to light, Vince 
| Albers, Finis Cowan, 

Class training and are only await- b r i g h t 

EVER HOLD HANDS 

LIKE THESE? / 

They're not soft and warm, these hands. 

They ' re hard and cold — and mechanical. 

They work at the Oak Ridge atomic energy 

plant, preparing radioactive isotopes 

for shipment to Bell Telephone Laboratories 

and to other research centers. 

These isotopes —which serve as tracers — 

are used by Bell scientists to study the 

materials that go into the te lephone 

system. O u r research men, working with 

Geiger counters, are able to detect 

wear m relay contacts, impurities in metals, 

the penetration of preservatives in wood. 

This new research "tool helps us to 

learn more in less time, helps us to make 

telephone equipment even more rugged 

and dependable. Tha t ' s especially important 

right now when the Nat ion relies on 

the telephone to help get things done. 

B E L L T E L E P H O N E S Y S T E M 
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Whistler Pleads: "Let Me Finish!" 
by Westerbrook Christian 

During and after the war (the 
last, or hot, war) various manufac-
turers' advertisers seized upon the 
four freedoms as God-given adver-
tising slogans, with the nauseating 
result that we are now told how, as 
Americans, we have the right to 
sleep on Comfysnooze mattresses, 
wear Indian Summermade fabrics, 
and ride the Alleghany and Monon-
gahela railroad. Deplorable as this 
all is, I feel called upon to tub-
thump for one more freedom, trivial 
though it may sound to some: the 
right of private performance of the 
tune one has started to whistle. 

This plea is based on my own ex-
periences in a certain lab, so you 
see that 1 speak from experience. 

In this lab I, and five of oar fellow 
pushers of the Sisyphus rock of 
chemistry are cloistered for upwards 
of eight hours per week; were it 
not for the bonds of friendship and 
mutual respect we would have b^en 
at one another's throats long ago. 
This tension is released in various 
forms: pipe smoking by me, unre-
peatable stories by all, and whist-
ling of virtuoso technique by at 
least four of us. But, this whistling 
is what gets out of* hand. 

Among us, since we. are many-sid-
ed and enlightened youths, we prob-
ably know immense quantities of 
music, enough for us to give a dif-
ferent performance every week of 
the year. But, owing to some sort of 
unconscious perversity, no one can 

start, say, a Mozart Sonata with-
out finding that after the first few 
bars, someone else has identified 
the tune and the whole thing is now 
a group effort. I won't try to ex-
plain the effect this has on the 
nerves and ego; if you know al-
ready, no explanation is necessary, 
and if you are not familiar with 
the phenomenon, mere words will 
never describe the effect. Accept the 
premise, and I will go on. 

What I plead for is this: that a 
law, or social custom or some such 
be established as follows: a song, 
once begun, is the sole right to per-
form of the initiator, and if it is 
something like "The Cowboy's La-
ment,". and he knows 25 verses to 
it,' he may be allowed to finish all 

the 25 before being 'told to shut up. 
Naturally, anyone daring to take up 
the tune without permission of the 
above-mentioned initiator will be ar-
rested or crushed under the shields 
of the guards or some such. 

Have I made myself clear? I 

doubt it. Having established myself 
as official buffoon of this deplorable 
publication, I realize my inability 
to convince you of the crying need 
existing for reform. Such is my pen-
ance for trying so long to cater to 
the low tastes*of the pit knaves. 

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests 
H 

Number 21... 
THE PELICAN 

'UR easy-going, big-billed friend has learned to say " N o " 

to these hurry-up. one-puff, one-sniff cigarette tests! "Why", says he, 

"they don't even give you time to finish the cigarette before you're'supposed 

to decide which is mildest!" Millions of smokers have come to the same conclusion 

—there's just one real way to-test the flavor and mildness of a cigarette! T 

It's the sensible test . . . the 30-Day Camel Mildness Test, 

which simply asks you to try Camels as a steady s m o k e -

on a pack-after-pack, day-after-day basis. No snap judgments 

needed! A^Ter you've enjoyed Camels—and only 

Camels—for 30 days in your "T-Zone" * 

(T for Throat, T for Taste) , we believe ypu'U knoiv why . . . 

• t 

f • . , 

More People Smoke Camels ^ 
than any other cigarette! 

Farewell Brave Souls,-
You Abound In Glory 

by B e t t y McGeever 
"When the shadows lengthen, and the evening comes, and 

the busy world is hushed and the fever of l i fe is o'er," then 
shall our seniors, with the glorious knowledge of a job well done, 
ascend the golden steps of the gymnasium to receive their 
sheepskins, everlasting, mute reminders of four years of cour-
ageous conduct under fire. ~ 

Undaunted by the usual two sadly learn that now that they 
hour delay, l ifted above the 
sweltering heat, unconscious of 
the paralyzing feat of folding twelve 
yards of material and a human body 

have absorbed a cultural back-
ground, they will be forced to stoop 
to the level of a Business College. 
And what will she do with her cul-
ture ? ? She can tell her children 

into an auditorium chair, eyes will t h e s t o r y o f B i p K i n f f M e nelaos and 
glow and lips will tremble as they t h e w i c k e d P a r i s > 

The engineers will return for an-
other .year, the chem majors will 
have to get Master's degrees and 
so it will go. But, strangely enough, 
this will not detract from the glory 
of the evening. 

The spell of academic triumph will 
be woven around the crowded room 
with the .contrasting threads of 
memory and reason. The lights will 
lower, the auditorium will be hush-

are bid a thi'ee-hour good-bye by 
various members of the Rice hier-
archy. 

But all these things are as noth-
ing compared to the magnificent 
glow of triumph in their hearts. The 
triump is a heralded victory over 
the worst evils known to man (or 
Rice students) four-hour examina-
tions, five-hour labs, spelling tests, 
Math 100, and Bridge. It is debat-
able whether any other graduates , , , , 
. .. , , ,, ed, and as the graduates pass from in the countr yhave ran a marathon ' . 

Tn A «/\/\iv% ««*1 I I M rtn u 1*U/Vvu OIMm. 
so laden with obstacles. There is 
also a feeling of relief. So many of 
their original classmates have fallal 
by the wayside, that these draw a 
deep sigh at being able to complete 
the course without being mentally 
disabled. 

Also, there is the air of anticipa- Lists are p'osted on bulletin boards 
tion. Cai'eers await them. What job at the gymnasium for those who 
will not be theirs when they emerge are to obtain refunds on intramural 
with Rice degrees? Ah, there's the fees. The refunds can be picked up 
rub . any time during the day from Mrs. 

Soon, they will learn that this is Barker at the office of the Physical 
not the end. The girl B.A. majors Education Department. 

the room, some will hear them sing-
ing that glorious old ballad, a few 
strands lingering after departure -
"No more teachers' dirty looks . . ." 
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'Mural Refunds 

A tennis ball has been timed 
at 100 M.P.H. . . . a thrown 
base ball at 98.6 M.P.H. and 
the initial velocity of a drive 
in golf at 170M.P.H.* 

*Goj f balls are machine tested net to 
exceed 250 f t . per second (U.S.O.A. 
Rule). 

m J P A l D I N l j 
CHAMPIONSHIP IFL 

• \ \ 

« • " ' I'M GOiH' i 
TO Tctr A J 

1. SPAt Dm6 ) 

^ SPALDlNGfc 
"TORTURETESTS*-

? : J P A L D I W G «j GIVE THESE TENNIS 
^CHAMPIONSHIP '!! f^ .^ l S

l ? , t??J^ A L L 0 1 P S 

• Aff.w.i.i.T.A.-woci covt* f AT IOO£11LES PER. HOUR., 
.JM «1VT TUtnr ©*r?t Y ^Aiirmrsi BUT THEY STILL CONFORM 

US.L.TA. SPECIFICATIONS/ 

SPALttm 

SPALDING 
KRO-BATS ACE 
TO-WEfiED/ 
FIBRE WELDING 

SKttesTKemaKKrr 
RAWHIDE 

RHMPORCES 
THE4 SHOULDERS r 

NEW SUPER-
STROMA ADHESIVE 

BINDS THE 
LAMINATIONS 

IW THE'BOW" 

THE PACe 
$*o*rs 
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TBS THRESHIE S e v e n 

Three Meets End SeascMs 
Variety tf Sports Programs 
Attracts Ovtr 1000 Stnbits 

by Nick Athas 

With attention focused on College 
Station and Justin, this week end 
will see the curtain dramatically 
run down on three of the four spring 
sports in the Southwest conference 
for the 1951 season. 

College Station draws both the 
SWC track meet and the SWC golf 
meet, while Austin plays host to 
the Conference tennis meet. 

A&M virtually is assured the 
track championship, with Texas 
conceded a weak second. The other 
places won't be decided until to-
morrow afternoon. In tennis, Texas 
has already won the team champion-
ship, with SMU second, but at-
tention will go with Rice's out-
standing tennis, star, Jack Turpin in 
his attempt to win the SWC singles 
crown up in Austin today and to-
morrow. As a team the Owls fin-
ished the tennis season in fifth 
place, with a percentage of .400. 
Baylor was last. 

SMU has the best record in golf 
for the season in the conference but 
Rice has a chance to repeat with 
the individuals champion in defend-
ing champion, Buddy Weaver who 
has established a fine medal aver-
age for the year. 

At least four records are in dang-
er at the Conference track meet. 
Darrow Hooper, Aggie weight man 
is nearly certain to top the shot put 
record of 50 feet 2% inches set in 
1934 by Boyce Irwin of A&M. Rice 
holds three records that are in dang-
er of tumbling. These' are in the 
broad jump set by Mike Hale of 
Rice in 1932 with a jump of 24 feet 
nine and three fourths inches, the 
pole vault record held by Dave 
Weichert of Rice, set in 1936 with 
a vault of 13 feet ten and one eight 
inches, and in the half-mile run. 
The record set in this event is 1:53.6 
set by Otha Byrd for the Owls last 
season. Byrd, who is a senior this 
day. This time Byrd's strongest com-
year will be out there again Satur-
petition will come from teammate 
Bill Graf, who has been top man in 
the half-mile for the Owls most of 

. the season. 

Walt Davis, giant Aggie high 
jumper is. due to crash the high 
jump record 6 feet 8 and five eighth 
inches set by Walters of Texas in 
1S50. Jack Simpson of A&M who 
has done two inches better than the 
record in the pole vault several 
times this season is another pos-
sible breaker. Charlie Meeks of Tex-
as is the outstanding possibility of 

a new record in the broad jump. • * « 

Baseball moves i n t o its final 
stages this week and next. Texas 
dominates the scene for the second 
season in a row. Last Friday the 
first-place Longhorns defeated the 
Rice Owls here on the Owl diamond 
11-1. The Longhorns can cinch the 
crown by winning all three of their 
games this week. Rice will finish in 
the conference cellar for the second 
consecutive time in two year despite 
a win in both of their last two re-
maining games today and tomorrow, 
here against A&M. In conference, 
play Rice has a record of three wins 
against ten losses. The Owls play 
hosts to the Aggies in the last two 
games of the season for the Rice 
nine. A win by either team in either 
game will have no affect on the con-
ference standings, although a win 
by the Owls might keep them out of 
the cellar as far as the season in 
the conference is concerned. That is 
the full season's standings. A&M is 
second in the conference baseball 
race. 

Other baseball games in the con-
ference this week show B a y l o r 
against SMU, Texas versus TCU 
and two games with SMU, TCU 
plays Baylor, while Rice has two 
games with A&M. 

Last Saturday the Owls broke the 
win column, defeating a fighting 
Sam Houston State team 3-2, when 
Windy Wright stole home in the 
eighth inning. Devine and Bob Ken-
nedy led the hitting for the Rice 
nine in this game with two hits 
apiece out of four tries at bat. 

0 : 

Gym Closes May 29 
Students are reminded that Tues-

day, May 29 is the last day that the 
gymnasium will be open this semes-
ter. All personal equipment belong-
ing to students must be taken out 
of the baskets by May 28, or it will 
be confiscated. 

All students who expect to use 
the facilities of the gym during the 
first week of school next year must 
report, to the Physical Education 
office immediately, to sign up for 
next semester. 

7 BARBERS | 

SHEARON 
BARBER SHOP 
Next Door To Rice 
6626 SOUTH MAIN 

The 
Owlook 

BY NICK ATHAS 

Big: news came this week about tearing down the old Rice 
stadium, that is all but the north stands which will be left 
for track meets. The rest, the big south stands and the end zone 
stands, will go as soon as someone to purchase the materials 
in them can be found. — 

The present old Rice stadium 000 fans saw the Owls play at home 

Your friendly neighborhood bank 
Conveniently Located in 
MCCARTHY CENTER 

— We Welcome Student and Faculty Accounts — 

BELLAIRE STATE BANK 
Member FDIC 

MAKE - - - . 

THE AVAL0N DRUG COMPANY 
2518 KIRBY 'DRIVE 

a Convenient Shopping Place for 
School Supplies, Sandwiches and 
Drinks and All Drug Needs. 

—LY-9136— 

was built in 1938 to fill the de-
mand for a large size stadium 
due to the increased interest in 
football. Rice won the SWC in 1938. 
On completion the old Rice stadium 
held 30,000 spectators. A few years 
latex-, however, the end zone and box 
seats were added boosting the total 
capacity of the stadium to its pres-
ent size of approximately 35,000 
seats when packed. 

In 1946, in six home games, 169,-

in the old Rice stadium. That year 
the Owls were co-champs in the 
SWC. In 1949 with the Owls win-
ning the SWC outright 149,132 saw 
the Owls play at home. 

With greater things for the In-
stitute just around the corner, one 
of its landmarks will bite the dust, 
It is significant in the fact of the 
progress that it shows through the 
years at Rice.. 

• * * 

As an extra note to the tearing 

down of the old stadium at least 
part of it will come the demolition 
of the elite Tortallia Flat, former 
home of Rice athletic greats. The 
Flat which was ultra modern in all 
respects occupies the section of the 
South stands just beneath the press 
box. It was built to house about 20 
athletes during the war and was 
used as a dormitory until recently. 
This is just a sentimental item for 
those athletes. 

* * * 

The SWC track meet seems to hold 
the spotlight of events in sports 
concerning the Institution this last 
week of sports in 1951. The meet 
at College Station is not in decision 
(that is who will win the SWC track 
title in 1951 is not a questionable 
fact); it has long been known that 
Texas A&M will run away with the 
track championship this year. The 
question remains to which school 
in the conference will take the third, 
fourth, fifth, and sixth spots. Even 
the second spot is pretty well de-

cided. Texas can almost lay claim 
to the second slot before the meet. 
The question is, where will Rice 
come in? Here is one writer's opin-

(Continued on Page 9) 
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For 'extra' money for 'extra' fun, the smart 

buy is Continental Trailways 

Compare These Costs Before Your Next Trip 

CHEAPER BY fAR 

THAN DRIVING 

YOUR CAR 

\ 
SMSB plvt M. T«* 

Shreveport $5.15 
Baton Rouge 6.05 
Dallas 4.50 
Texarkana 6.55 
McAllen 6.85 
St. Louis «- 15.95 
New Orleans 7.20 
Chicago * 19.60 
Salt Lake City 28.75 

T E R M I 
300 Travli 

FAirfax 2101 
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Variety of Sports Programs 
Attracts Over1000 Students 

by John Plumbley 
V , ; • ' 

It has been a good year for Intramurals fat Rice and as 
the season draws to a conclusion it can be truthfully said that 
a lot of students had a lot of fun. As always this participation 
has been voluntary. As always the competition has been good 
and the spirit and sportsmanship high. 

A lot has happened since last 
September when entries were part in the tourneys. 
f irst accepted for the opening Touch Football 
tournaments in touch football and Competition got under way with 
pre-season basketball. Since that t h e e v e r popular fall sport of touch 
time over 1000 students at Rice have football. Eighteen teams battled for 
taken part in the well-rounded pro- the crown. A hard fighting band of 
gram of intramural activities. In-
dividual as well as team games were 
offered. Bat and! ball games as well 
as racket games were included in 
the program. Contact and non-con-
tact games were to be found inclur-
ed. That in the main was the theme 
behind the program. 

Navy Sharkeys took the champion-
ship with a win over a hustling 
Careless Ones team. John Papuga 
and Jack Turpin led the winners 
while Carl Cook and Mickey McMil-
lan did fine jobs for the runner-ups. 

Basketball 
In the pre-season basketball tour-

Glancing back over the year in- n ey ^ w a s a m a t t e r of trying to 
I I D I L I H v . n -P ' ts D U Q V I A V O V F I V O M R T tramural r^pords show that sixteen 

tournaments were conducted. To 
add spice and variety to the offer-
ings single and double eliminations 
were conducted as well as the pop-
ular round robin tourneys. Added to 
this was a consolation tournament. 

Novice tournaments were started 
again. These were for the students 
who had little or no experience in 
the game of their choice but who 
wanted to play and wanted that play 
under competitive conditions. Hand-
ball singles and a handball doubles 
tournament were conducted on the 

stop Bill Graf's Pushover five. No 
one^could do it. They took the title 
with an undefeated record. 

v Tennis 
In the meantime Robin. Robinson 

was moving along through tough 
competition in the tennis singles 
tournament. He took the champion-
ship with a final win over Dick Sut-
ton. 

After finishing in the runner-up 
slot in the touch football race the 
Careless Ones bounced back to win 
the regular basketball tournament. 
It was â  double elimination affair 

throughout. Henry Burton, Marion 
Froelieh, and Mickey McMillan were 
the main cogs in the champ's at-
tack. 

Handball 
With the advent of the new gym-

nasium and more playing space for 
followers of the game, handball took 
the campus by storm during the past 
year. Four tournaments were con-
ducted with nearly one hundred 
students taking part. Hard-hitting 
but smooth-stroking Sam Davis took 
the main singles tourney or regular 
tourney while rotund Joey Horn 
copped the laurels in the novice 
singles affair. Davis beat another 
swell player, Chuck Howe, in the 
finals 22-20, 21-14. Horn took the 
measure of Lee Duggan who put up 
a game fight only to go down in a 
five game defeat. At the present 
writing that same Sam Davis is 
teamed up with Paul Donoho and 
he finds himself in the winner's 
bracket awaiting a winner from 
the loser's bracket for some compe-
tition in the finals of the handball 
tourney. 

Donoho and Davis took Howe and 
G. T. McBride to gain the final 
round. 

Badminton 
Mr. Badminton of Rice, Willie 

Moreno, did it again. For the fourth 
consecutive year he won the bad-
minton crown. He came through a 
field of 16 players to beat hustling 
Dick Sutton in the finals. 

Volleyball 
In one of the best tournaments 

on the campus this year the Navy 
Sharkeys added championship num-
ber two to their laurels. It was the 
eight team double elimination volley-
ball tournament. They beat the Archi 
Sharps II 15-4, 17-15 while dropping 
but one game 15-4. The Sharps had 
worked back through the loser's 
bracket to get a crack at the event-
ual champs in the final games. This 
sport should go over big next year. 

Squash 
Compton Rees, for the second' 

straight year took the title in the 
squash singles. He never lost a game 
as he walked through a field of eight 
for the championship. 

Softball 
As if one title wasn't enough 

(touch football) the Navy Sharkeys 
tried to make it two Tvhen they went 
to the wire with the Draft Dodgers 
for the Softball crown. Pudge *Har-

mon"s boys had too much for them 
and the Dodgers walked off with the 
crown by virtue of a 8-4 win in the 
final fracas. The Dodgers had a well 
balanced outfit and deserved to win. 

Track 
Track and field results were pub-

lished recently and although this 
eTOnt drew few in numbers the times 
and distances were hard to beat. 
The outstanding performance of the 
meet was the record shattering soft-
ball throw by E. A. Roberts. He toss-
ed the big ball 293 feet and six 
inches. Try it some time. 

Ken Campbell and Jini Christo-
pher turned out to be the cream of 
the crop in the handball doubles no-
vice tourney. They waded through 
a field of sixteen and then defeat-
ed the strong duo of Joey Horn and 
Nesom Burt in the finals. The 
champs won the title with game 

(Continued on Page 9) 

Houston School Teacher wants 
ride to share the trip and expens-
es to and from the ten-week 
summer session at the University 
of Colorado. 

Call Ben Azent - MI-7467 

novice basis. Thirty-six players took and the champs were hard-pressed 
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VACATION TIME! 
Plan a trip this summer in a new car rented from 

SAUNDERS SYSTEM 
\ 

Special Vacation Rates 
A new car to drive 1000 miles in one week costs you 
only $55.00 plus gas. Also, special rates for low mileage 
trips. * 

Our Date-Rate System 
will remain in effect this summer. $3.50 from 6 PM to 

7 AM (to noon .on Sunday) Allowing 35 Mifes. 

SAUNDERS 
rive I t Yourself 

SYSTEM 
Qualifications . . . 

. DRIVERS LICENSE - 19 YEARS OF AGE 
DEPOSIT $20. - RICE STUDENT IDENTIFICATION 

SAUNDERS SYSTEM 
704 RUSK AT LOUISIANA 

Phone CA-9956 

Carlye dress . . . bodice of broa-d 

cloth with birdseye pique trim 

sheer moll skirt . . . the two smartly 

tied together by a wide grograin 

belt. Navy only. $29.95. Foley's Jun-

ior Shop. Third Floor. 

FOLEY'S 
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imce To Plague 
'51 Owl Grid Team 
The Rice Owls of '51 appear to be a team with a future. 

The squad has a distinct sophomore hue since 65 percent of 
the men on the Spring training roster had had no previous var-
sity experience. However, those sophomores are a cut well 
above the average. In a year or two, if all goes well, they' could 
provide the Rice supporters 
with a top notch contender. coming was thinness of manpower, 

But what about 1951 ? The Owls following the heavy losses by grad-
will have a good team, an interest- uation of the many starters of the 
ing one to watch. Lack of exper- '49 team. Despite the slim ranks, the 
ience, particularly in a couple of '50 Owls managed to win 6 and 
key positions like quarterback an4 lose 4. Such a record could well be 
fullback, implies that title hopes called par for the course for the 
will be slim. But the Owls will be ' 5 1 edition, with hopes they can 
no "weak sister." They should well score a birdie along the way. For 
fit the description given .the '50 Rice ..sure, the Owls will go for no worse 
team by Coach Jess Neely, a group than .500 for the season. Except 
capable of "challenging the challen- for the war years when his squads 
gers." That is to say, they don't fig- were excessively manpower shy, 
ure to win 'em all, but are capable Neely-coached teams have won 
of winning from any team on the more than they lost each season far 
schedule - and it is a pretty stiff 17 years, and usually have been well 
one. above the even-steven mark. 

The 1950 team's principal short- While the manpower situation may 

£ problem 
return-

have been improved 
experience i« still * 
with the Owls. Oiily 8 
ing 1(| lettermen cot 
"regulars" of »80. Thijr ire ends 
Bill Howton and Sonny McCurry, 
tackle Glen Wills, guard Gene tittle, 
and half back Billy Burkhalter. 

Since the Owls operate form the 
standard "T" formation, which de-
pends so strongly on the ability of 
the "man under" quarterback, prob-
ably the most acute problem for the 
Rice coaches is developing a replace-
ment for Vernon Glass at quarter-
back. Not only did Glass complete 
his eligibility, but so did his first 
substitute, letterman Harmon Cars-
well. Consequently, not one of the 
four quarterback candidates has 
played even one down of varsity col-
lege ball. In spring drills Leroy 
Fenstemaker, rangy 6'2" and 190 
pounder up from the freshman ranks, 
appeared to have won the job. His 
passing was impressive and his play 
calling quite adequate for a first 
year man. However, he may receive 
stiff competition in the early fall 
workouts from Dan Drake, who was 
on the varsity squad last season but 
played in no games. Freshmen grads 

TENNIS STARS, above left to 
right, are Jack Turpin, Pete Kisling, 
Bill Fithian and Compton Rees. 

Aztec Indianhead on broadcloth 

gives that unusual perfection of 

casual smartness. The idealness of 

this blouse and broomstick skirt 

combination for vacation wear is 

completed by the wearable San-

deze material which requires no iron-

ing. Turquoise stones on tangerine, 

aqua, or lime. Blouse - $5.95. Skirt -

$10.95. Sakowitz' Sportswear, Fourth 

Floor. 1 

Buddy Grantham and Bobby Leggett 
are other promising candidates. 

The situation at fullback is quite 
similar to the quarterback problem. 
Both the first and second string '50 
fullbacks, George Glauser and Em-
manuel Braden, have graduated. 
There's only one squadman with 
playing experience on hand, Billy 
Frazier, who was converted from a 
quarterback to fullback in mid-sea-
son last year. However, there are 
several promising freshmen bidding 
for the fullback post, principally 
Dave "Kosse" Johnson and Gino Bi-
asatti. Veteran halfback Billy Burk-
halter worked quite a bit at the 
post in spring training. He could 
well take over as the regular full-
back, especially if a host of prom-
ising halfback candidates come 
through. 

0 

Intramurals... 
(Continued from Page 8) 

scores of 15-21, 21-18, and 21-9. 
Outstanding Competitors 

A look back over the tournament 
sheets for the year brings to mind 
the performances shown by indi-
viduals and by teams. With this 
glance one can see a boy who easily 
stands out as the best all around 
individual performer for the year. 
There's little doubt that this tittle 
should go to Willie Moreno. Moreno, 
a product of Baytown, took part in 
well over half of the activities of-
fered. He was outstanding not only 
because of his abilities but also be-
cause of his high regard for the 

Owlook... 
(Continued from Page 7) 

ion which has been carefully esti-
mated: 
1. Texas A&M 83 
2. Texas 51 
3. Rice 32 
4. Arkansas 26 
5. SMU 23 
6. Baylor 13 
7. TCU 12 

Points in the conference meet un-
der a new ruling will be given in 
5-4-3-2-1 order. This will give added 
strength to the track squads which 
are large over small aggregations. 

game. 
The outstanding team title must 

go to the well-organized and hard-
playing Navy Sharkeys. They were 
an excellent example of what team 
spirit, team organization, and a de-
sire to win can do. They won the 
touch football championship and the 
volleyball c h a m p i o n s h i p . They 
were an excellent example of what 
team spirit, team organization, and 
a desire to win can do. They won the 
touch football championship and the 
volleyball c h a m p i o n s h i p . They 
fought back after an early season 
loss to gain the finals in the soft-
ball race. They deserve a lot of 
praise. The Ttfavy Should be proud. 

That's all for this year. There 
will be bigger and better activities 
in line for you next year. So fol-
low the theme of the intramural 
program here at Rice : . . "BE ONE 
WHO TAKES PART." 

Sentii* In Civil Engineering 
WPK IN CALIFORNIA 

Many g f r^^g inn ing professional positions now open 

with California Division of Highways. Civil engineering 

degree required. $325 month to start. Wide choice of 

California locations. Early appointment. Get applica-

tion from your campus placement officer or write 

State Personnel Board, 1015 L Street, Sacramento, 

California. 

NATIONWIDE EXAMINATION JUNE 30 
® * <» 

Application Deadline Is June 9 

ACT TODAY - MAIL EARLY 
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Had A Few Bright Moments 
From a won-lost standpoint, Rice Institute's varsity bas-

ketball season ofl951-52 was not what you would call a rousing 
success. The Owls won 8 and lost 15 over the full season, and 
finished in the cellar in the Southwest Conference for the sec-
ond straight year. — 

However, t h e season w a s no t as they were heavily favored to do, 
all as dismal as those cold sta- th®y would have been Southwest 
tistics would indicate. There 
were some high points, some mom-
ents to remember. 

The '51 Owls had the honor of be-
ing the first team to play in the 
new gymnasium on the Autry Court, 
which has been termed by many 
conference foes as the finest bas-
ketball court in the Southwest Con-
ference. Had the Owls been able to 
play atvhome more often, they might 
have fared better for the campaign. 
On Autry Court they had a very re-
spectable mark of 8 victories and 6 
deefats. All 9 road games were lost. 

Two of the triumphs at home we 
will remember especially. Late in 
the campaign the Owls upset the 
TCU Horned Frogs, 54-49, and that 
game had an Important bearing on 
the conference race. Had TCU won 

Conference champions. As it was, 
they finished i n a three-way tie with 
Texas and the. Aggies, and lost to 
A&M in the play-off to determine 
which team from the SWC would 
go to the national tournament. Iron-
ically, it was Rice that handed the 
fatal blow to TCU, whose coach is 
Buster Brannon, former head basket-
ball coach at Rice. One of his players 
in his regime here was Don Suman, 
now head cage mentor of the Owls. 

The other "sweet" victory was the 
75-69 overtime thriller withe SMU 
just before mid-term exams. That 
victory came at a time when SMU 
was a title favorite. 

1951 basketball was featured by 
the first appearance here of two 
"big name" teams, Columbia Uni-
versity and Northwestern Univer-
sity. 

TRACK STAR BILL GRAF is ex-
pected to give defending SWC half-
mile record-holder, Otha Byrd, his 
stiffest competition in the SWC 
track meet tomorrow. 

We lost to both those teams, but 
played good, fast games with those 
outstanding opponents. Our biggest 

intersections! victory « u the 7046 
win over Tulane University's famous 
Green Wave in the opening home 
game in the new gym. That was a 
big upset, and helped the Owl cause 
considerably. Our team also scored 
a victory over Georgia Tech, 58-51, 
in an intersectional battle here. 

The Owls were pretty much a sen-
ior team, with four '51 graduates 
playing in every game of the cam-
paign. Big Joe McDermott of Luf-
kin climaxed a successful career as 
an Owl by leading all Southwest con-
ference players in individual scor-
ing over the full season with 388 
points in 23 games, for a 14.7 point 
per game average. Jim Gerhardt 
was second high of the Owls for 
the season with 282, and J. D. White 
was third with 236. Popular little 
Charley Tighe did not score much, 
but was a top floor man and led the 
team in free throw percentage. 

Leonard Childs and M a u r i c e 
Teague were two other players who 
participated in every game, and 
they have further eligibility to lead 
the Owls in what we hope will be a 
strong comeback in basketball, a 
sport in which the Owls won or 
shared the conference title in six out 
of ten years during the forties. 

MARINE PLATOON 

(Continued from Page 8) 

their Junior year are eligible, ac-
cording to a new ruling. Previously, 
only sophomores and freshmen were 
eligible. 

Other requirements are: over 17 
and will be under 25 on July 1 of 
the year in which you become eli-
gible to receive your commission; 
not a member of any state or federal 
military or naval organization (Re-
serve Corps, National Guard, etc.)} 
if a veteran, be honorably discharg-
ed from last service in the armed 
forces. Physical qualifications are 
rugged: the same as those for the 
U. S. Naval Academy. 

The screening of candidates is 
done at the time they are accepted 
for the program, not after they get 
in. The percentage of washouts in 
the program is low. 

At present, nineteen Rice stu-
dents are enrolled in the program, 
and three more have completed both 
Summer training programs and are 
only awaiting graduation to be com-
missioned. They are Finis Cowan, 
Vince Albers,/ and C. E. Wright. 
Finis Cowan has r e c e i v e d his 
"marching orders," and will report 
for his final training late in June. 

LIKE THOUSANDS OF AMERICA'S STUDENTS-
MAKE THIS MILDNESS TEST YOURSELF AND GET 

WHAT EVERY SMOKER WANTS 
PHOTOS TAKEN 

ON CAMPUS 

CLAtRE H A V e N 

STANFORD ' 

SYRACUSE 

| ( g t ****** 

MILDNESS 
•P/US^ HO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE 

OVER 1500 PROMINENT TOBACCO GROWERS 
SAY: "When I apply the Standard Tobacco Growets* 
Test to cigarettes I find Chesterfiefd is the one that 
smells Milder and smokes Milder." 

A WELL-KNOWN INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH 
ORGANIZATION REPORTS: "Of all brands tested, 
Chesterfield is the only * cigarette in which members 
of our taste panel found no unpleasant after-taste." 

...... sim / 

LEADING SELLER 

IN AMERICA'S 

COLLEGES 

ALWAYS BUY CHESTERFIELD 
& 


